
 

 

 [FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE]      

 

PowerColor DEVIL BOX
DEVIL BOX maximize gaming on your tiny system

Taipei, Taiwan - October 20th, 2016 - TUL Corporation, a leading and innovative manu-
facturer of AMD graphic cards since 1997, has announced DEVIL BOX is ready to sell 
Now.

PowerColor DEVIL BOX is based on AMD XConnect™ Technology which was introduced 
on March 16th, 2016 by AMD. AMD had developed this technology in collaboration with 
Intel’s Thunderbolt™ group and Razer Inc. The PowerColor DEVIL BOX is primarily for the 
users who would like to have an even more powerful graphics card on his/her notebook 
in pursuit of desktop-class graphics performance. With a quali�ied graphics card, not 
limited to either AMD or nVidia, installed in the PowerColor DEVIL BOX and connecting 
with Thunderbolt™ 3 speci�ication, gamers and enthusiasts will be able to play any types 
of games on the market without sacri�icing the portability of a thin’n’light notebook.



  

Chassis Size
Maximum Video Card Size
Maximum Video Card Power
Connection
Connectivity

Internal Power Supply

400 x 172 x 242 (mm)
310 x 140 x 50 (mm)
375 W
Thunderbolt™ 3  (40Gbps cable)
- 4x USB 3.0(Frontx1)+1xUSB3.1 Gen1 Type C
- 1x Gigabit Ethernet
- Laptop Charging via Thunderbolt 3 (PowerDelivery2.0 
max. 60W)
500 Watts

About TUL Corporation
TUL is a leading supplier of AMD graphics cards under the PowerColor brand. We offer award-winning 
products based on our technology leading components, quality design and superb engineering. TUL 
employs more than 150 talents worldwide, with of�ices in China, Europe, Russia and USA to support over 
300 channel partners and distributors in 50 plus countries. 
For further information, visit: http://www.tul.com.tw/global/
For more product information, visit: www.powercolor.com.
Or contact: pr@powercolor.com

Where to Find—Quantity is very limited so Devil Box can ONLY be bought on below 
websites. MSRP is US$379 or 419 €. 

First On-Shelf Countries
US-- http://www.newegg.com
Germany-- http://www.mindfactory.de/
UK-- https://www.overclockers.co.uk/
China-- https://www.jd.com/

Second On-Shelf Countries
Japan-- https://www.amazon.co.jp/
Singapore-- http://www.banleong.com/


